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DECISION-MAKING SYSTEM, METHOD There is therefore a need b r  a computer-implemented 
AND COMPUTER PROGRAM PRODUCT method which may be utilized for inlplenlenting DDP in 

different environments in a universal manuer. 
RELATED APPLICATION(S) 

5 SUMMARY 
This is a continuation application of prior application Ser. 

No.: 111045,543 filed on Jan. 28, 2005 now U.S. Pat. No. A system, method and computer prognrn product are 
7,401,059 which is a contilluatio~l of application Ser. No.: affordcd for providing a collaborative decision platform 
091708,154 filed onNov. 7,2000 whichhas issuedullderU.S. adapted to mn on a computer. Initially, an applicationcapable 
Pat. No.: 6,876,991, and which claims the priority of a pre- l o  of performing decision logic is executed. Information is then 
viously filed provisional application with the title "Collabo- retrieved liom a database in accordance with the decision 
rative Decision Platform" filed Nov, 8, 1999 under Ser. No. logic. Information is also exchanged with the users in accor- 
601163,984, which are each incorporatedherein by reference dance with the decision logic utilizing a user interface. The 
in their entirety. information is then processed utilizing the decision logic. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 15 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The present inventionrelates to decision making logic: and FIG, 1 illustratcs a method for providing a collaborative 
more particularly to a computer-based platform which sup- decision p~atfonn adapted to on a computer; 
ports a decision making process. 

zo FIG. l a  illustrates a system by which tliemetliod ofFIG. 1 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION may be carried out; 

FIG. l b  illustrates a networked decision making ewiron- 
One o r  the first recorded decision making processes was lnent in accordance with one embodiment of the present 

proposed in the 1 8 ' ~  century when Benjamin Franklin sug- invention; 
gested a process by which one of two decision 25 FIG. 2 shows a repre~ellll(aIive hardware envirolment on 
cot~ld be selected tluou& listlllg advalltages of the which the collaborative decision platform ol'F1G. l a  may be 
tives side by side and canceling out advantages or groups of implelnented; 
advantages judged to be equal on both sides. Subsequently FIG. 3 illustrates all exanlple of Framing ill accordance 
nla~iy decision processes have beell proposed and are ill use with one ell~bodinie~it of the preselit iwelition; 
today. These include popular ones, such as Kepller-Tregoe 30 FIG. 3u illustrates various logic associated with the Fram- 
where criteria for makllig tlie decision are listed and tile ing process of the presel~t i~lvention; 
alternatives are assessed (on a scale from 1 to 10) as to ]low FIG. 4 illustrates an example ofAltenlatives in accordance 
they perform 011 each of the criteria. The criteria are also with one embodilnent of the present invention; 
weighted on a similar scale aid tile best alternative is judged PIG. 4~ illustrates various logic associated with the Alter- 
to be the highest dot product of the criteria weights and the 35 liatives process of the present invention which is capable of 
respective assessments for the alternative against the criteria. lialdling its various input for the purpose of generating a 
Various modifications to this basic process in order to take strategy table; 
illto account colnplexities of havillg Illultip]e decision m&- FIG. 5 illustrates a1 examnple of . lalysis in accordance 
ers, refining the assessmellt process through pair-wise corn- with one embodilile~it of the present invention; 
parjsoll, etc., have resulted in lnaly other such decision pro- 40 FIG. 5a illustrates various logic associated with tlleL4naly- 
cesses such as Lra1ue Management, Analytic Hierarchy sis Process of the Present ill\'cntion; 
Process, 0 t h ~ ~ .  There are also several nlctllodologies FIG. 6 illustratcs all cxan~plc of Com~cclion ill accordance 
(s~rch as dmisioll ana]yscs using decision trees alld pmbabil- wit11 OlIC cmbodi~iic~it of thc prescnt invention; 
ity Illcfiods) ahncd at assistillg a dccision-nlaker thil& FIG. 6a illustrates various logic associated with the Con- 
through the options one has in making a decision and poten- 4s  llecfioll Process of the Presellt iwention; 
tial outcomesofeac]loptioll. Howeverlnany oft]lese decisioll FIG. 7 illustrates the various logical connectivity between 
processes are in fact not processes, but only individual tools (0 the various inputs and outputs of the Fralning, Alternatives, 
colnpare pre-defined alternatives within a pre-specified prt,,h- Analysis, and Co~l~lection logic that comprises tlie users' 
lern frame. i~iterhce; 

In order to create a prtxess which enables &ci- 50 FIGS. 8a-i ill~lstrate all exan~ple of a11 application 01' the 
sion to strategic decisions in oganiBtiolydlly various logic colilpolie~its set forth in FIGS. 3-7; 
and teclluically colllp]ex circulnstances, the Dialogue Deci- FIG. !, illustrates a method for affordng customer-centric 
sion Process (DDP) was proposed as a sequence offour steps collaborative decision making in a busiliess-to-business 
(framing, alternatives! analysis: connection) and is well frammork; 
described in literature [Barabba,V. P.? rZfeeti>?gofthe,Vinds, 55 FIGS. 90 aid 10 illustrates tables associated with tlie 
Harvard Business Press. and other sources]. method of FIG. 9; 

However to date, a short-coming of the process above as FIG. 11 is a sclie~nalic diagram showing the custt>~iler- 
well as otherprocesses? is that tlierellas been no way to ensure centric collaborative protocol; 
that it can be applied to any decision regardless of type. FIG. 12 illustrates a first exa~llple of the enihodi~nent set 
coluplexity or nulnber of decision makers. Furthennore, there 61:) forth in FIG. 1 1 ; 
has beell no software that supports tlie complete sequelice of FIG. 13 illustratcs a sccolid cxamplc oftlic cmbodimcnt sct 
these steps since each decision tends to be unique. This has fort11 in FIG. 11; 
resulted ill each illstantiation of decision processes being FIGS. 14 and 15 illustrate third and fourtll examples, 
tailored to a particular decision. In the case of DDP, this has respectively. of tlie e~nbodiment set forth in FIG. 11, where an 
resulted in the process being a relatively sopliisticated tool 65 ilidustry independent, open and scalable platfonll is provided 
only uscd ill ccrtain circumstauccs and only whcn facilitated for busincss-to busincss cxchangc of cxisting goods a ~ d  scr- 
by cxpcricnced practitioners. viccs that arc not collunoditics; 
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FIG. 16 illustrales a fiAh example of the embodiment set network such as the Internet. '1'0 his end, thepresent embodi- 
forth in FIG. 11, where an industry independent, open and ment is desigued to foster clear and conscientious decision- 
scalable platform is provided for B2B real-time collaboration lnaking. 
in the definition of f i~t~ue,  non-existent goods and services; FIG. l b  illustrates a plurality of network 130 of decision 

FIGS, 17 sixth and seventh examples, 5 envirolune~~ts for allowilig eliterprises to learn more rapidly 

respectively, of the embodiment set forth in FIG, 11, where a and coordinate more effectively. Such a network of decision 
environments each include at least one collaborative user new business design is provided that assists business-to-busi- 
interface wliicli each co~nlnu~ucate with an enterprise leani- 

ness enterprises in measuring the \~alue creation for its cus- ing and coordination module 132 illclude olle or 
toniers; and 

10 more collaborative decision platforms 122. Such a network 
FIGS. 19 through 30 illustrate an exe1n~laV application of 130 may allow the decision environlnents to be a physical 

h e  customer centric collabordtive protocol. arrangen~ent optimized for human decision making or a vir- 
tual environment consisting of only the computer hardware 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION and the collaborative decision platform 122. 
I5 FIG. 2 shows a representative hardware enviromnent on 

FIG, 1 illustrates a method 100 for providing a collabora- whichthecollaborativedecisionplatform 122 of FIG. l a  may 
tive decision platform adapted to nln on a computer. Initially, be implemented. Such figure illustrates a typical hardware 
an application capable of performjng decision logic is config~ration of a workstation in accordallce witlia preferred 
executed. See operation 102. embodiment having a central processing unit 210, such as a 

Infomlationis retrieved froma databaseinaccordance 20 microprocessor, and a nu~nbcr of other units interconuected 

with the decision logic: as indicated in operation 104. Infor- Via a 'yStem bus 212. 

mation is thell delivered to alld received from a user in actor- 
The workstation shown in FIG. 2 includes a Random 

dance wjtll the decision logic Lltilizillg a user interrace. Note Ac"eSS 214, Read Oldy M e l n o ~  (ROM) 

106. The idormation is then processed in 216: all 110 adapter 218 For colmectulg peripheral devices 

108 utilizing the decision logic. 25 such as disk storase units 220 to llle bus 212, a user interlace 
adapter 222 for co~mecting a keyboard 224, a mouse 226, a 

h1 use> are carried out a 228, a microp~lolle 232, other user illterface 
decision platfor111 capable of retrieving and receiving tlie de,,iCes s,lcll a toucll screen sllowll) to tile bus 212, 
illfor~ilatioli, a id  processing such Hlfo~lnatioll for differelit collull~lnicationadapter 234 for colulecting tlleworkstatiollto 
purposes execlltilig different a~~l ica t io l is  of 30 a conunullication Ilehvork 235 (e,g,, a data processillg net- 
perforlililig different decision logic. Note operation 110. It work) and a display adapter 236 forcolulectillg bus 212 to 
should be noted that tlie various steps set forth liereinabove a display device 238, 
liiay be carried out using universal liiodules capable of inter- rile workstatioll typically llas tllereon an operat- 
facing witli different applications. ing systeni such as the Microsoft Windows NT or Windows/ 

FIG. l a  illustrates a SYstenl 120 by wllicll the foregoillg 35 95 Operating System (OS), tlie IBM OS/2 operating system, 
llletllod of FIG. 1 nlaY be canied 0u t .A~  shown, a collabora- tlie MAC OS, or UNlX operating system. Those skilled in tlie 
tive decision platform 122 is provided which has an interface art will appreciate tila[ the present iwention also be 
125 wit11 at least olle application 124 for executing the deci- iniplelnented on platfornis and operating systems other than 
sion logic, as set forth in operation 102 of FIG. 1. Furtlier those 
included is a database 126, wluch has an interface 127 with 40 A preferred elllbodinlellt is usillg J-~VA, C, and tile 
the collaborative dccision platforln 122 in accordance with C++ language alld utilizes object oriellted progralull~llg 
operation 104 of FIG. 1. Furthcr, a uscr intcrfacc 128 is Illct~lodo~ogy. object oriclltcd propming ( 0 0 ~ )  has 
providcd for receiving infomiation from and providing infor- bccomc increasingly used to dcvclop colllplcx applications, 
lllatioll to the llsers. l1le interfaces 125: 127, and 128 are As OOP niovcs toward tlic ~i~ainstrealii of sofiware designand 
defined by the collaborative decision platfor111 122. The users 45 development, software solutions q u i r e  adaptation 
may be an impot-rant element of the systeln 120. Note to make use of the benefits of 00P.  -4 need exists for these 
two-headed annw representing the users' interface 128 with o l ' ~ ~ p  to heapplied to a interlace 
the collaborative decision platfoml 122 to indicate the inter- electronic messaging system such that a set of OOP classes 
action, wlule tlie single arrowliead of the interface 125 and ilnd objects for the messagi,lg illterface call be provided. 
127 indieales input. Note operation 106 ol' FIG. 1. The col- 50 is a process ofdevelopillg comp~ller sol'(ware 
laborative decision platforln 122 nlay be nu1 on ally type of objKts, including tile steps ofanalyzing tlleproblem, design- 
hardware arclutecture 130. ing the systeni. and constn~cting the program. An object is a 

As set forth earlier. the various steps of FIG. 1 may be software package that contains both data and a collection of 
carried out using uluversal modules capable of interfacing related stnlctures and pmcediues. Siuce it contains both data 
with different applications. Such different applications 124 55 and a collection of structures and procedures. it can be visu- 
may be capable of perfor~nu~g decision logic relating to any alized as a self-sufficie~~t component that does not require 
type ofdecision-making process (e.g. financial, medical, bny- other additional stnlctures. procedures or data to perfonn its 
ing a house, selectulg a corporate strategy. etc.). In use, the specific task. OOP. therefore, views a computer program as a 
collaborative decisionplatforni 122 enables decision-making collectio~iof lagely autonolnous components, calledobjects. 
processes tluough the sequeuce and connectivity of a set of 60 each of wluch is responsible for a specific task. This concept 
common displays, which describes the decision to be made. of packaging data. structures. and procedures together in one 
The collaborative decision platfonn 122 further euables asyn- component or module is called encapsulation. 
cluonous, renlote decision-making processes, i.e. the ability 111 geueral. OOP con~ponents are reusable software mod- 
to have different people inpnt data into the set of COI~IIIOII ules which preseut an interface that collfonns to an object 
displays at different times, and from different places. Further, 6s model and which are accessed at run-time tluoug11 a compo- 
t11c databasc 126 nlay takc thc foml of any onc or a plurality ncnt iutcgration architcctt~rc. A component integration arclu- 
of databases which may or  nay uot bc intcrconncctcd via a tccturc is a sct of architccturc mccha~usms wllic11 allow sofi- 
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ware modules in different process spaces to utilize each With this enormous capability ofan object to represent just 
other's capabilities or functions. This is generally done by about any logically separable matters, OOP allows tlie soft- 
assuming a common component object model on which to ware developer to design and implement a computer program 
build the architecture. It is worthwhile to differentiate that is a ~iiodel of some aspect of reality, whether that reality 
between object and a class of objects at tllis point. An object 5 is a physical entity, a pmcess, a system, or a composition of 
is a single instance of the class of objects, wluch is often just matter. Since tlie object can represent anytlung, the software 
called a class..4 class of objects can be viewed as a blueprint, developer can create an object which can be used as a com- 
fro111 which many objects can be formed. pollent in a larger software project in the future. 

OOP allows the programmer to create an object that is a If 90% of anew OOP software ~rogram consists of proven, 
part of another object. For example. the object representing a 10 existing componentsmade from preexistingreusable objects, 
piston engine is said to have a composition-relationship with tlien only the remaining 10% of thenew software project has 
the object representing a piston. In reality, a piston engine to be writtenandtested from scratch. Since 9O'halready came 
comprises a piston, valves and many other components; Ihe from an inventory of extensively tested reusable objects, the 
fact that a piston is an elenlent of a piston engine can be potential domain from which an error could originate is 10% 
logically and sema~itically represented in OOP by two 15 ofthe program. As a result, OOP enables software developers 
objects. to build objects out of other, previously built objects. 

OOP also allows crcation of an object that "depends from" This Process closely resembles complex machinery being 
another object, If thcrc are two objects, olle representing a built out of assemblies and sub-assemblies. OOP technolog, 
piston engine and tlie other representing a piston engine therefore, makes software engineering more like hardware 
wherein the piston is made of ceranic, then the 20 engineering in that software is built from cxisting compo- 
between the two objects isnot that of composition. A ceramic nents, which are available to the developer as objects. All this 
piston engine does not make up a piston engine. Rather it is adds uP to an improved quality of the software as well as an 
merely one kindof piston engine that has one more limitation increased speed of its development. 
tlia~i the piston engine; its piston is made of ceramic. In this PWkTming IaWuages arebegiollingto fully: SuPPofl the 
case, [Ile object [Ile cerdnic piston rngine is 25 OOPprinciples, ~ ~ ~ I i a ~ e n c a p s ~ l a t i ~ n ,  inheritance. polymor- 

a derived object, alld it ildlerits all of the aspects of the phisnl, and ~~mp~siti~n-relationship. With the advent of the 
object representing the piston engine and adds further limi- C++ lallguage, lllallY c ~ n ~ n e r c i a l  software developers have 
tation or detail to it. l'he object representing the ceranlic enlbraced OOP. C++ is an OOP languagetllat offers a fast, 
piston ellgille "depel1ds fron17' the object representing the machine-executable code. Furthermore, C++ is suitable for 
piston engine. rile relationship between these objects is 3"oth conmercial-a~~lication and s~s t e lns -~ rogr~ l~1~116  
called inheritance. projects. For now, C++ appears to be the most popular choice 

Wlle~i the object or class represellti~lg the ceraluic piston a'"O"& malY OOP Pro!4rall~llers, but there is a host of other 

engine inherits all of tlie aspects of the objects representing OoP languages: such as Smalltalk, ConmOn Lisp Object 
tlie piston engine, it inherits the tliem~al c]lancteristics o fa  System (CLOS), and Eiffel. ~dd i t iona l l~ ,  OOP capabilities 
standard piston defined in the piston engine class. However, 35 are being added to more traditional popular colll~llter Pro- 
the ceraniic piston engine object overrides lliese cerdmic spe- wllUning languages as 

cific tllenllal characteristicsi wlicll are typically d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  The benefits of object classes can be slnnmarized? as fol- 

from those associated with a metal piston. It skips over the lows: 

original and uses functions related to ceramic pistons, Objects and their corresponding classes break down co~nplex 

DiRerait kilids of engines have differellt c]]ar;lcteris- 40 prognmnling proble~ns into liimy smaller, simpler   rob- 
tics, but may have the saliie underlying functions associated lenis. 

it (e,g,, how Illally piStollS in ellginet ignitioll Encapsulation cnforces data abstraction tluough tthc organi- 

sequaices, lubrication, etc.). To access each of these func- zatioll of data illto small, indcpcndcnt ob.iccts can 
tions inally pistollengine object, a progriillllnerwou]dca]l the ~ommulicate with each othcr. ~llca~sulation protects tlic 

filnctiolls wit11 tile sallle llalles, but each type of piston 45 data in an object fmm accidental daluage: but allows other 
engine lllay have differentio\~enidil~g ilnplelllelltations of 0b.iects to interact with that data by calli~ig tlie object's 
fimctions behind the sane name. This ability to hide different member and structures. 

implementation ofa filnction behind sanle name is Subclassing and inheritance make it possible to extend and 

po~ylllorp~slll alld it greatly silllplifies colllmul~cation modify objects tluough deriving new kinds of objects fmni 

among objects. 50 the standard classes available in the system. llius, new 

L~itll concepts o f c o m p o s ~ t ~ o n ~ r e ~ a t ~ o n s ~ ~ p ,  ellcapsula- capabilities are created without having to start from 

tion, inheritance and polymorphisn~, an object can represent SCratC1l. 

just about allything in the real world, In fact. olle7s logical Polymorplusm and multiple inheritance make it possible for 
perceptioll of the is the only ]inlit on detenll"lillg the differelit progral1lniers liux andmatch 
kinds of can becollie objects in object-oriented 55 

many different classes and create specialized objects that 

software. Some typical categories are as follows: can still work with related objects in predictable ways. 
Class hierarchies and contaillment hierarchies provide a flex- 

Objects can represent physical objects, sucli as automobiles ible mecl~anisni for modeling real-world objects and tlie 
in a traffic-flow simulation, clccrrical componcnts in a cir- relationships anlong tlieln. 
cuit-dcsigl progani. countries in an cco~iomics modcl, or 

60 Libraries ofreusable classes are useful innlany situations: but 
aircraft in an air-traffic-control systc~i~. they also have some limitations. For example: 

Objects can represent elements of tlie coliipurer-user ewiron- ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ,  a complex system, class llierarc~lies for 
merit such as windows, ~iienus or graphics objects. related classes can become extre~nely confi~sing. with 

.&I object can represent an inventory, such as a perso~niel file lllaliy dozells or eve11 l i t~~id~eds  of classes. 
or a table of the latitudes and longitudes of cities. 65 Flow of control. A proga11 written wit11 the aid of class 

An objcct can rcprcscnt uscr-dcfined data typcs such as tulle, libraries is still rcspo~~sible for thc flow of colitrol ( i t . ,  it 
anglcs, and conlplcx nu~l~bcrs, or points on rhc planc. must co~~trol tlic intcnctions alllong all thc objccts crcatcd 
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from a particular library). ?'he programner has to decide Application frameworks reduce the total amount of code 
which functions to call at what times for wlucli kinds of that a progralnmer lias to write from scratch. However 
objects. because the framework is really a generic application that 

Duplicationof effort. Althoughclass libraries allow program- displays willdows, supports COPY and Paste, and so on, the 
lners to use and reuse lnany small pieces of code, each 5 Programner also relinquish control to a greater deWe 
programner puts those pieces together in a different way. than event loop ProWnls pennit. The framework code takes 
Two different progranlmers c a i  use the sanie set of class Care of almost all event handling and flow of control, and the 
libraries to write two programs that do exactly the same ~roWnuner ' s  code is called only when the frameworkneeds 
thing but whose internal structure (i.e.? design) may be it (e.g., to create or nialupulate a ~ ro~r i e t a ry  data stn~cture). 
quite different, depending on hundreds of small decisions 10 A Programer writing a framework Program not only 
each progammer makes along the way, Inevitably, similar relinquishes control to the user (as is also tnle for event loop 
pieces of code end up doing similar things in sli&tly dif- programs), but also relinquishes the detailed flow of control 
ferent ways and do not work as well together as they within the Program to the framework. This approach allows 
should. the creation of more coniplex systems that work together in 

Class libraries are very flexible, As progranis grow nlore l5 interesting ways, as propms,  having 

complex, more programmers are forced to reinvent basic custom code, being created over and over again for similar 

solutions to basic problems over and ovcr again. A relatively problems. 

nav extension class library concept is to llave a frame- Thus, as is explained above, a fralnework basically is a 

work of class libraries, This fiamcwork is more conlplcx and collection of cooperating classes that make up a reusable 

consists of significant collections of collahoratingclasses that 20 desigi for a given problem domain. It 

capture both the small scale patterns m?ior mechanisms includes objects that provide default behavior (e.g., for menus 

that implement the comnoll requirements and desigl ill a md windows), and progammers it inheriting some of 

speci domain. Tney were first developed to tlia t default behavior and overriding other behavior so that the 

pmgrdmmers born the chores invol,,ed in dis- fianlework calls application code at the appropriate rimes. 
playkg windows, dialog boxes, and 3 Tliere are three maill dil'l'erences between liarneworks and 

user interface elen~ents for personal computers. class libraries: 
Behavior versus protocol. Class libraries are essentially col- 

represe11t a cchallge in the way program- lections of behaviors that you cancall when you walltthose 
niers think about the iliteractioli between the code they write individual behaviors in Aframnavork, on 
and code written by others' In the days of procedural 30 other hand, provides not olily behaviorbut also the protocol 
pr0gaming, the Proga1lnler libraries provided the or set of rules that govenl the ways in wlicll behaviors 

systeln perfom' certain tasks, but the be colllb~led, illcludillg rilles for what a progral~ller is 
prop111 executed down the page from start to fUlish and the supposed to provide versus what the framnework provides, 
progra1lUner was res~O1lsible for the ('a]] versus ovemde, With a ,-lass librarq., the code the pro- 

was for prillting Out paychecks? calclllating 35 grarmner instantiates objects and calls their menlber func- 
a mathematical table, or solving other problelns with a pro- tions. possible to illstalltiate alldcall objects in the sanle 
gram that executed in just one way. way with a framework (i.e., to treat the framework as a 

Tlie development ofgraphical user interfaces began to turn library), but to take fill] advcutage ofa  framemrork,s 
this ~ roced~ua l  ~rogralnming arrangelnellt inside out. These reusable design, a progranuner typically writes code that 
interfaces allow the user, rather than program logic, to drive 40 alld is by the franlework. ~h~ framework 
thc program and dccidc whcn ccrtain actions should bc per- Inallages the flow of colltrol m o n g  its objects. Writing a 
forlned. Today, most pcrsonal colnputer softwarc accom- program involvcs dividing responsibilities among thc vari- 
plishes this by mCa11S of an CvCllt loop which monitors the ous picccs of s o h a r c  that arc called by the framework 
mouse, keyboard, and other sources of external events and rather tllall specifying how the differellt pieces sllou~d work 
calls the appropriate pans of the progralnmer's code accord- 45 together, 
ing to actions that the user perforn~s. Tlle progammer no Implelllentation versus desien, with class libraries, prognm- 
longer detennilies the order in which events occur. Instead, a Ruse only inlplernentations, whereas kame- 
prognlll is divided into separate pieces that are called at works, they reuse design. A framework elnhodies the way 
unpredictable tinies and in an ~u~predictable order. By relin- a family orrelaled or pieces orsoftware work. 11 
quishing control in IIus way to users, the developer creates a 50 rqresents a desigll solution tlllat can be adapted to 
p r o p l n  that is much easier to use. Nevertheless, individual , variety of speciljc problems in a given donlain. F~~ 
pieces ofthe prograln written by the developer still call librar- example, a single fralnework cal  en~body the way a user 
ies ~rovided by the operating syste~n to accolllplish certain illterface works, eve11 thoudl two d i f f e ~ ~ l t  user illterfaces 
tasks, and the prograllul~er must still detern~ine the flow of with the same frallework solve quite differ- 
control within each piece after it's called by the event loop. 55 ent interface probjems, 
-4pplication code still "sits on top o f '  the system. Thus. through the developlnent of franlemrorks for solu- 

Even event loop proyanls require propgnlimlers to write a tions to various problems and propnunillg tasks, significant 
lot of code that should not need to be written separately for reductions in the design and developlnent effort for software 
every application. The concept of an application fmme\vork can be achieved. .4 preferred enlbodinient of the illvention 
cames the event loop concept fiuther. Instead of dealing with GO utilizes HyperText Markup L<anguage (HTML) to inlplenlent 
all the nuts and bolts of constn~cting basic menus, windows. documents on the Internet together with a geneml-purpose 
and dialog boxes and then making these things all work secure colmnunication protocol for a transport medium 
together, prograllln~ers using application frameworks start between the client and the Newco. HTTP or other protocols 
with working application code and basic user interface ele- could be readily substituted for HTML without undue experi- 
nlents in place. Subsequently, they build from there by replac- 6s mentation. Infom~ation on these products is available in T. 
ing sonieof thc gclicric capabilitics ofthe francwork with thc Bcrncrs-Lcc, D. Coluloly, "RFC 1866: Hypertcxt Markup 
spccific capabilities of thc intcndcd application. Languagc-2.0" (Novcmbcr 1995); and R. Fielding, H. Fry- 
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styk, 1.. Berners-Lee, J. Gettys and J. C. Mogul, "Hypertext enable developers to embed parts of sonware in hypertext 
Transfer Protocol-HTTPII .I : HTTP Working Ciroup Inter- markup language (HTML) pages. ActiveX Controls work 
net Draft" (May 2,1996). HTMLis a simple data format used with a variety of proplllming languages hlcluding 
to create hypertext documents that are portable from one Microsoft Visual C++. Borland Delphi, Microsoft Visual 
platform to another. HTML documents are SCiML documents 5 Basic programming system a d ,  in the future: Microsoft's 
with generic semantics that are appropriate for representing developmc~lt tool for Java, code 11an1cd "Jakarta." ActiveX 
information from a wide range of domains. HTML has been Technologies also includes -4ctiveX Server Framework, 
in use by the World-Wide Web global information initiative allowing developers to create server applications. One of 
since 1990. HTML is an application of IS0  Standard 8879; ordinary skill in theart readily recognizes thatActiveX could 
1986 Information Processing Text andoffice Systems; Stan- 10 be substituted for JAVA without undue experimentation to 
dard Generalized Markup Language (SGML). practice the il~vention. 

To date, Web have been limited in their It should be noted that. inoneenlbodinlent, theinformation 
ability to create dynamic Web applications which span from database and the comlioll displays all be treated as 
client to server and interoperate with existing computing by the pla,fonn, such, the foregoing ,echology 
resources. Until recently, HTMLhasbeell h e  dominant tech- 15 ]]lay be utilized in the imple~nentation of the overall system, 
nology used in development of Web-based solutions. How- elnbodied in FIG, la, 
ever, HTML has provcn to be inadequate in the following 
areas: 
Poor verfor~nance: 

Preferred Embodiment 

Restricted uscr interface capabilitics; 20 

Can only produce static Web pages; Theplatforn~ ofthe present en~bodiment acts as a "decision 
engine" which drives the decision process througha sequence 

Lack of interoperability with existing applications and data; 
. .. > of logical steps to a conclusion. Ille users' interface during 
anu these-steps is  the set of comnon displays exhibited by the 

Inability to scale. 
,5 platfor~n. l l e  users receive and provide specific decision 

Sun Microsyslem's Java language solves n ~ a ~ y  of the cli- -- inlornlation to ule platlonll by ellteriring or modilj.ing the 
ent-side problelns by: structure of the decision and the decision-relevant infonna- 
Improving perfomlance on the client side; tion in the display areas where appropriate. LI order to start 

the Web a ~ ~ l i c a -  the process, the platfor111 hosts a decision application which 
tions; and provides the stnlcture for the type of decisiol~ that the user 

Providing the ability to create a wide variety of user interface 30 to make. rile applicatioll and platform conullunicate 
components. tluough a staldard interface protocol. The platform guides 

With Java: developers can create robust User Interface (I111 the user t l~ou@l four steps (framing, alten~atives, analysis 
components, c~~~~~~ (e,g,, real-time stock tickers, and connection), but these are tailored to the decision at hand 

animated icons, etc.) can be created, and client-side perfor- 35 t l u O u ~ h  
mance is improved. Unlike HTMI ,. Java supports the notion FIG. 3 illustrates an exalnple of Framing 300 in accordance 
"1' client-side validation, onloading appropriate processing with one e~nbodilnent of the present invention. The purpose 
ollto the client for ilnproved performance. L)ynanlic, real- of Framing is to clearly co~nnn~nicate to the users the capa- 
time Web pages can be created. Using the above-melltiolled bilities ofthe cl~osendecisionapplication 124 and to allow the 
custom UI colllpollellts, dynallic Web pages call also be 40 users to nlodify the proble~ll definition to the extent that the 
created. capability for lnodification has bccn incorporated by thc 

~ul l ' s  Java language emerg& as an industry-recog- authors of thc application. During Framing, the specific dcci- 
ll;z& language lor "pro17amming the Inlemel," Sun del"les sioll applicatioll provides certain key pieccs of information 
Java as: "a object-oriented, distributed, interpreted, about the decision at hand as input in a specific fornlat or 
robust, secure, architecture-neutral, portable, high-perfor- 45 protocol 125 specified by the collaborative decision platform 

nlu]titlueaded, dynamic, bumrord.conlp~iallt, gen- 122 that describe the capabilities of that application. Such 
eral-purpose progallllling language, Java supports program- input may include the policies that i'onn boundary conditio~ls 
mills for the Internet in forlll of p]a t fo~~-i~depel ld~l l t  for the decision, the strategic decisions that can be made, the 
Java app]ets," Java app]ets are small, specialized app]icatiolls values lhat are illlportanl to lhe decision makers, the uncer- 
that colllp]y with Sun's Java-4pplication Prograllmlillg Inter- 3" tainties Illat ]nay impacl the values desiredt and the relalion- 
face (4PI) allowing developers to add "interactivecontent" to ship of the above elements. 
Web doc~une~lts (e.g., shnple a~in~ations,  page ador~unents. The Franling process, using this key input from the deci- 
basic ganles, etc.). Applets execute within a Java-compatible sion application 124 in the specific fornlat 125, generates 
browser (e.g., Netscape Navigator) by copying code from the visual displays of a decision hierarchy 304 and a11 influence 
server to client. From a language standpoint, Java's core 3s dia-11 306. to be conhned  or modified by the users. The 
feature set is based on C++. Sun's Java literature states that users' information 129 is seen as an input to the fra~ning 
Java is basically, "C++ with extensions from Objective C for process 300. because theusers interact with theplatfonn 122 
lnorc dynamic mcthod resolution." to produce a resultant decision hierarchy 304 and the illflu- 

Another teclmolog~ that provides sinlilar fi~nction to JAY4 ence diagram 306 that capture their collective view of the 
is provided by Microsoft and ActiveX Tech~ologies, to give 60 decision problenl. Note the two-headed arrow representins 
developers and Web designers wherewitllal to build dynamic the users' interface 128 with the collaborative decision plat- 
collte~~t for the Internet and persolla1 computers. ActiveX for111 122 to indicate the interaction, while the single arrow 
includes tools for developing animation, 3-D virtual reality, head of the interface 125 indicates input. In the event that the 
video and other lnultimedia content. The tools use Internet users are unable to successfully represent the decision prob- 
standards. work on lnultiple platforms, and are being sup- 65 lem as they see it with the initial decision application, they 
ported by ovcr 100 conlpalucs. Thc group's building blocks will sclcct anothcr application 124 and rcpcat thc Framing 
arc callcd ActivcX Controls, small, fast colnponcnts that proccss 300. 
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FIG. 3a illustrates various logic 310 associated with the of thehalysis process is to enable Ihe users to have a shared 
Framing process of the present invention. As shown, a first understanding of the significant sources of risk and value in 
Framing  nodule 314 receives information from the decision each of the initially defined alter~lative strategies. During 
applicatio11124, such as the specific policies, decisions (con- Analysis, the platform prompts the information database 126 
trollables) and tactics that it can accommodate with a logical s for assessments on each of the uncertainties set forth in a 
structure. The first framing module 314 orders the precedence format 127 specified as low estimate, no~ninal estimate, and 
of decisions to output the decision hierarchy 304. Decisions high estimate. These assessments are made for u~lcertainties 
that have already been made are referred to as "policy," a set influenced by the choice of decision, as well as independent 
of one or Inore decisioils of immediate interest are referred to uncertainties. 
as "strategy" or "strategic decisions" or just "decisions:' and 10 Using the information generated previously and the model 
decisions that can be deferred until later are referred to as structure of the decision application 124, the platfom makes 
"tactics." The users confirm or modify 129 the policies, deci- the necessary calculations to output tormdo diagrams 502 
sions and tactics. For example, the users may not want to and decision sensitivity output displays for each of the alter- 
address a particular decision at this time, in which case it native strategies 509. The users confirm or modify the input 
would become a tactic. 15 information 129 and structure from the decision application 

Working in parallel with thc first Framing module 314 is a 124. The tornado diagrams identify the sources of significant 
second Framing module 316. Such second Framing module risk in each alternative strategy and thc decision sensitivity 
316 rcccives as input pertinent uncertainties or risks (uncon- identifies the sources of significant value in each altcrnative 
trollables), information sources and values that fi~rther strategy. 
describc the capabilities of the decision application 124. The 20 FIG. 5a illustrates various logic 506 associatcd with the 
second Framing module 316 also receives as input the deci- Analysis process of' the present invention. As shown, a first 
sions identified by the first Framing module 314 and users' Analysis module 508 receives as input the influence diagram 
confirmation or modilication 129 of the values: information 306, idenlibing uncertainties and lheir relationship to the 
sources and uncertainties. With such: the second Framing value and the decisions. The inlluence diagram also includes 
 nodule 31 6 slruchlres a mla(ions11ip ol'decisions, values and 25 an inlbrnmation directory, which specifies the i~~lbrmation 
uncertainties in form of the i~lfluence diagram and a corre- database(s) 126 that will provide the decision-relevant infor- 
sponding directory to sources of information 306. mation. 'l'his first Analysis lnodule 508 also receives as input 

FIG. 4 illustrates an exanple ofdternatives 400 in accor- from the infornlation data base(s) 126 assessed ranges or 
dance with one e~nbodiment of the present invention. The probabilities for each of the uncertainties identified by the 
ptlrpose of the Alternatives process is to develop a set of 30 influence diagram 306 generated using the Franling logic 
strategic alternatives that capture the range of possibilities 310, Thesedata ranges are confinned or lnodified by the users 
envisioned by theusers..4fterFralling, the platfonn moves to 129. 
.41tenlativest and receives fro111 the decision application 124 The output of the first Analysis module 508 is fi~rther used 
and the infonllation data base 126 alternative strategies each by a secondAnalysis inodule 514. The second Analysis mod- 
coinprised ofa set ofcollerent choices for eachofthe strategic ;s ule 514 takes as input tlle stn~ctmal relationsllip of decisions, 
decision. The users confinn or modify 129 the alternative values and uncertainties from the decision application 124. 
strategies. The platform generates the visual display of the An example of such a stnlch~ral relationship is a spreadsheet 
strategies defined on a stratepy table 402. coinprised of equations relating decisions. values and uncer- 

FIG. 4a illustrates various logic 406 associated with the tainties. This output is, in tunl, used to generate the tomado 
Altematives process of the present invention which is capable 40 diagram 502 by varying each of the uncertainties over its 
of generating several strategies defined on a strategy table range and recording the effect on value. 
402. Includcd with t l~c  Altcrnativcs logic 406 is a first Altcr- In parallcl with the first and sccond Analysis ~llodulcs is a 
nativcs inodulc 410 that rcceives thc dccision hierarchy 304 third Analysis nlodulc 510 that takcs as input tllc stratcgies 
gcneratcd by thc Fra~ning logic 310. Tllc first Altcrnatives defincd on thc strategy tablc 402, tllcoutput ofthc first Analy- 
inodule 410 obtains decision alternatives in each of the deci- 4s sis inodnle 508 and the stn~ctural relationship of decisions, 
sion areas fro111 the decision applicatio~l 124 and from an values and uncertainties from tlle decision application 124. 
inlbrnmaLio~~ database 326 Ibr the purpose of developing a With sucl~ input, the third Analysis module 510 identilies a 
strategy tahle. Each (strategic) decision fro111 the decision contribution to the total value of each alternative for each 
hierarclly 304 becomes a colu~nn heading in tlle strategy table decision that co~nprises each strategy. Given this idorn~ation, 
402 with the alter~ratives for that decision arranged in a col- jo a decision sensitivity table 509 nlaybe constructed. 
unln beneath it. ' 1 1 ~  first Alternatives module 410 also takes FIG. 6 illustrates an example ol'Coiu~ection 600 in accor- 
as input the users conforn~ation or modification 129 of the dance with one embodiment of the present invention. The 
decisio~~ alternatives. purpose of Coiulection is for the users to develop a new, inore 

A second Alternatives n~odule 412 conlbines the strategy valuable "hybrid strategy 602 coinbinii~g the nlost valuable 
table output of the first Altematives inodule 410 withstrategy 5s decisions in each ofthe initially defined alternative strategies. 
descriptions from the decision application 124. The strategy During Connection, the users' insight into the sources of risk 
descriptions include a strategy name and the selection of one and value 129 interacts with new decisioil relevant iilfomla- 
alternative for each of thedecisions that conlprise the c o l u ~ ~ u ~  tion froin the database 126 and the decision stnlchlre pro- 
headings in the strategy table 402. The second Alternatives vided by the decision applicatio~~ 124 to output an evaluatio~~ 
illodule 412 can then display the strategies on a strategy table 60 of the hybrid strategy 602. 
and i~lcorporate the users' confinllation or inodifications 129. FIG. 6a illustrates various logic 604 associated with the 
For example. the users may want to define their own strategy, Connection process of the present invention. As shown, the 
wl~ich they would do by providing the second Alternatives logic 604 includes a first Coiulectioll nlodule 606 wllich 
lnodule 412 with a strategy name and the selection of and receives as input a value contribution of each alternative for 
alternative in each colunul of the strategy table 402. 6s each decision that conlprise each strategy, the decisioil sen- 

FIG. 5 illustratcs an cxanplc of.Analysis 500 inaccordancc sitivity 509 gcncratcd by thc Analysis logic 506. Thc first 
with onc c~nbodimcnt of thc prcscnt iwcntion. Tllc purposc co~~ncction modulc 606 also rcccivcsas input uscr insight 129 
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regarding how to combine the sources of value into a new, prolit. l h e  collaborative decisiou platfom uses the spread- 
more valuable hybrid strategy. A second logic module 608 of sheet, strategies and uncertainty ranges to produce the tor- 
the connection logic 604 takes as input th users' insight 129 nado diagram 808 and decisiou sensitivity 810 shown in 
about additional infonnatiou sources that could reduce the FIGS. 8f and 8g. 
sigificant uncertaiuties or risks identified in the tornado dia- s In the connection process, the users defined on the strategy 
gram 502. This second Co~lnection module 608 then selects table 804 a new, more valuable "l~ybrid" strategy 811 that 
that new illformation from an appropnate decision relevant combines the most valuable alternatives from each of the 
database (perhaps one not previously used for this decision initially defined alternative strategies, as shown in FIG. 8h. In 
problem) 126. The description of the new hybrid alternative defining tlis hybrid strategy, the users are relying heavily on 
from the first Connectionmodule 606 and the new risk reduc- lo the shared insight and understanding from the tomado dia- 
ing information from the second Connection module 608 are gram and decision sensitivity. The collaborative decision 
input to a third module 610. This third module 610 uses the platfomusesthespreadsheet fiomthedecisionapplicationto 
stn~ctural relationship of decisions, values and uncertainties calculate the value of the hybrid 812, as shown on FIG. 8;. 
(e.g., spreadsheet)from thedecisionapplication 124 to output FIG. 9 illustrates a method 900 for affording custom-cen- 
the value of the hybrid strategy 602. 1s tric collaborative decision-making in a business-to-business 

FIG. 7 illustrates thc various logical connectivity among kamework. In one embodiment, the method 900 may be 
the various common displays of the Fmning, Altcmatives, canied using the collaborativc decision platform set forth 
Analysis, and Connection that comprisc the users' interfacc hereinabove. In thc alternative, t11c prcsent method may be 
128. executed using any other desired architecture. 

FIGS. 80-i illustrate an example of an application of thc 20 Initially, in operation 902, a minimum set of attributcs is 
various logic components set forth in FIGS. 3-7. As shown, defined. Therealter, first infom~ation regarding each of the 
such illustrative applicationofthecollaborativedecisionplat- minimum set of attributes is received from a receiving busi- 
form relates to an individual and hislher spouse, the users, ness. Note operation 904. Second inlormation is hen  
selecting a strategy for participation in an ~mployer's stock received regarding proposed products or services in terms of 
purchase program. Initially, the collahordti\~e decision plat- 2s  the minimum set ofatlrihutes, as indicated in operation 906. 
fonn executes a decision application selected by the users for Such second information is received from a supplying busi- 
developing stock purchase strategies. ness. 

In the Franlingprocess,thecollaborative decision plat for^^^ In use, a decision process is executed based on the first 
uses input from the decisiou application to present the users infor~nation and the second infonnation as to alucli products 
with an iuitial decision hierarchy, which the users c o ~ f i r ~ n  or 30 or services is suitable for the receiving business. Note opera- 
modify. 11e  collaborative decision platfor~n produces the tion 908. The present embodinlent thus provides a customer- 
resulting decision hierarchy 800, shown iu FIG. 8a: as an centric collaborative protocol that defines the lnini~nu~n infor- 
output. which identifies the decisions that are within the scope mational requirement for collaborative decision-making 
of the current decision making process. between enterprises (B2B). 

The collaborative decision platfonn also uses input fmm 35 The customer-centric collaborative protocol exploits a 
the decision application to present tlie users with an initial co~llnlonality in the attributes of the value stn~chu-e of many 
i~lfluence diagra~i~, which the users confirm or modify. The enterprises that is sufficient to assess the implications of many 
influence diagram identifies the critical uncertainties or risks, decisions. An illustrative minunun set of attributes could 
the decisionsand the values that are inlportant to the users, include: price, sales, variable cost, fixed cost and investment. 
and it displays the relationsl~ips alnollg then]. The users con- 40 For many strategic decisions, bowing the affect ofthe deci- 
firm or modify the influence diagram. The collaborative deci- sion on these attributes enables the enterprise to make an 
sion platfoml pmduccs thc resulting influw~cc diagram 802, informed dccision. 
shown in FIG. 8b? as another output. Note that a dircctory of Thcrc arc well-defined algorithms for the l~icrarcliical 
infonnation sourccs 803 is included with tllc influence dia- expansion of each of thc attributes in thc ~nilli~num sct in thc 
p m .  45 event additional detail is required. When more detail is 

The users are allowed to lnodify the i~lfluence diagnnl and required, it nlay be nested within the higher level attributes. 
the dtxision hier~rrchy only to the extent that the modilica- An expmldd set of attributes could include: price, market 
tions were anticipated by the author of the application. This share, market size, labor cost, material cost, administrative 
restriction assures that the alternative strategies that me cost, annual expenses, working capital, plant and equipmen[, 
delined in the Alternatives process can be analyzed with the 50 etc. The protocol or stn~cture of the informational require- 
spreadsheet provided by the decision application. ment is identical for a wide range of enterprises and many 

In the Alternatives process, the collaborative decision plat- decisions within those enterprises, but the relative value of 
form uses input from the decision application to present the each attribute will be different. FIG. 9u illustrates a table 920 
users with an initial strategy table that is consistent with the showing various customer-centric collaborative (C3) 
decision hierarclly? which the users confirm or modify. One or 5s attributes, and the value of a one-percent increases of such 
more strategy nanles and their corresponding definitions on attributes in two different industries. 
the strategy table are also presented to the users. l l le  users In accordance with the present invention, the supplying 
may co~finii  or modify the strategies, including developing enterprise is required to describe its alternatives in ternls of 
new strategies. The resulting strategy alternatives are dis- their effect on the value attributes that matter to the receiving 
played on strategy tables 804, as show-n in FIGS. 8c and 8d. 60 enterprise. FIG. 10 illustrates a table 1000 showing such an 

In tl1.4nalysis process, ranges on each uncertainty or risk effect on the value attributes. 
806, as sl~own in PIG. 8e, are input from the specified deci- PIG. 11 is a schematic diagram showing the customer- 
sion-relevant databases 803 of FIG. 86. The users may con- centric collaborative (C3) protocol. -4s set forth hereinabove. 
firm or nlodify the ranges. The collaborative decision plat- the protocol defines the minimun~ informational requirement 
for111 t a h s  as input the spreadsheet residing in the decision 65 for decision nlaking between e~iterprises (B2B). The value of 
application that includcs equations and data rclating thc dcci- improvcmcnts of cach of thc attributcs is spccificd for a 
sions and unccrtaintics to t11c valuc: whic11 in this casc is rccciving cntcrprisc 1100. It should bc notcd that attributcs 
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areeasily calculable for enterprises that focuson prolit. How- nation of attributes in the future. FIGS. 17 and 18 illustrate 
ever, even for enterprises that are not focused on profit, these sixth and seventh examples 1700 and 1800, respectively, of 
same attributes are of critical importance. A supplying enter- the embodiment set forth in FIG. 11, where a new business 
prise 1102 provides one or more altenlative "attribute design is provided that assists B2B enterprises in measuring 
bundles" that describe products and services it is willillg to 5 the value creation for its customers. 
deliver in terms of the attribntes that matter to the receiving As shown in FIG. 17, the customer-centric collaborative 
enterprise. An attribute bundle specifies how much of each protocol and publicly available information 1702 may 
attribute will be provided. It should be understood that the together enable a new business design that assists B2B enter- 
attribute levels can be assessed with little difficulty, using for prises in measuring the prospective value creating for its 
example an influence diagram. A decision module 1104 may l o  customers. With reference to FIG. 18. a particular embodi- 
then execute the method 900 of FIG. 9. FIG. 12 illustrates a ment of that business design could include the customer- 
fmt example 1200 of the embodiment set forth in FIG. 11.As centric collaborative protocol, publicly available information 
shown, an industry independent, open and scalable platfonn 1702 and a collaborative decision platform 1802, which 
may be provided that uses the customer-centric collaborative together enable a new business design that assists B2B enter- 
protocol for real-time, remote collaborative decision making 15 prises in measuring the retrospective value creation for its 
among enterprises. The customer-centric collaborative pro- customcrs. 
tocol can be used with an architecture or process that supports An exemplary application of a customer-centric collabo- 
collaborativc decision-making, such as a collaborative deci- rativc protocol utilizing the collaborative decision platform 
sion platform 1202 which is similar to that set forth herein- for the selection of a strategy for "Customer Relationship 
above. zo Managemcnt (CRM)" will now be set forth. In particular, the 

FIGS. 13 and 14 illustrate a second and third exaniple 1300 present R2R example relates to a receiving enterprise desir- 
and 1400 of the embodiment set forth in FIG. 11. 111 tlie ous of an improved CRM s t n t e a  and a supplying enterprise 
embodiment ol' FIG. 13, the customer-centric collaborative capable ol'delivering alternative CRM stralegies. 
protocol and an archileclure or process thal supports collabo- In this case during the Framing process, the receiving 
rative decision making, such as the collaborative decision r s  enterprise provides the policies, which contain the strategic 
platform, may together enable an open, scalable, industry alternatives. 'lhe supplying enterprise demonstrates its expe- 
independent process for real-tune, remote decisiou-making rience by offering a list of strategic decisions. l h e  receiving 
between a receiving enterprise 1302 and a supplying enter- enterprise believes tliat two of tlie decisions are tactical, i.e. 
prise 1304. As shown, the present enibodinient may serve to can be made later. FIG. 19 illustrates the resulting decision 
negotiate an agreement 1306 to purchase and deliver the 30 hierarchy 1900 developed collaboratively and asyncluo- 
highest value co~iibination of attributes. In a tlurd e~nbodi- nously. FIG. 20 shows the inhence diagram 2000, wluch 
nlent shown in FIG. 14. the custon~er-centric collaborative identifies the critical uncertainties, the strategic decisions and 
protocol and an architecture or process that supports collabo- the attributes 2020 that are ofvalue to the receiving enterprise 
rative decision making. such as the collaborative decision and wllicll display the relationship alnong them. For two of 
platform, may together enable an open, scalable. industry 35 the attributes, more detail is required and the higher level 
independent process for real-time. remote decision-making attributes are expanded hierarchically in those areas 2100 and 
among a receiving enterprise 1402 and supplying enterprises 2200. as shown in FIGS. 21 and 22, respectively. 
1404.4s shown. tlie present embodiment may serve to nego- During tl1e.4lternativesprocess, three alternative strategies 
tiate an agreement 1406 to purchase and deliver the highest 2300, 2302, and 2304 are defined collaboratively on a strat- 
value combination of attributes. 40 egy table in ternis of the strategic decisions. as shown in 

FIG. 15 illustrates a fourth examples 1500 of the embodi- FIGS. 230, 236 and 23c, respectively. The strateg table is 
ment set forth in FIG. 11, whcre an industry indcpcndcnt, dcvcloped ranotcly and asyncluonously. Thc stratcgics are 
opal and scalable platfonn is providcd for B2B cxchange of dc\clopcd in the physical prescncc of both cntcrprises. 
existinggoodsandserviccs thatarenot comnioditics. Inothcr In thc .4nalysis proccss, the supplying entcrprisc uses 
words, an effective platfonn for a non-colnn~odity exchange 4s information from its database to assess therange of effect that 
is afforded. the "Revenue Growth strategy will have one each of tlle 

As shown in FIG. 15, the alternative attribute bundles 1501 attributes 241 0. Nole 2400 in FIG. 24. Similar assessments 
can be offered by diflerent enterprises 1504 and need not be are made tbr each of the other strategies. T ie  receiving enter- 
commodities, but rather may din'er on the level onered of prise niay establish its value for changes in e;~ch of the 
every attribute. It should be understood tlral conunodities are 50 attributes as shown in the table 2500 ol'FICi. 25. 
goods and services that can be defied without the inl'onna- 'rlle table 2600 in FIG. 26 shows the calculations per- 
tionabout ortl~einteractionofthe customer..4s sl~own in FIG. formed inside the collaborative decision platform when the 
15, the custonler-centric collaborative protocol and an arclu- customer-centric collaborative protocol is used. -4s shown, 
techire or process that supports collaborative decision mak- the value of an alternative to tlie client can be estimated by 
ing, such as the collaborative decision platfonn. togetller 55 multiplying the improveniait in each attribute by the custoni- 
enable an industry-independent, open and scalable platfonn er's value for changes in that attribute. 
forthereal-time B2B exchangeofexisting goods and services The relnarkable si~nplicity of these calculatio~ls enables 
1506 that are not conmodities. shared insight into the source of risk and sources of value, 

FIG. 16 illustrates a fifth example 1600 of the e~nbodi~nent which is displayed in the tornado diagram 2700 and decision 
set fort11 in FIG. 11. wherean industry independent, openand 60 sensitivity 2800 for each of the alternative strategies, as 
scalableplatfonn is provided for B2Breal-tin~ecollaboration shown in FIGS. 27 and 28, respectively. It sliould be noted 
inthedefinitionoffuture, non-existe~~tgoodsa~~dservices.As tliat different solutions migllt be appropriate for clieuts in 
sllowu in FIG. 16, the altenlative attribute bundles 1601 can different industries because of different client values for the 
be offered by different enterprises and need not exist. Rather, c3 attributes. 
they nlay represent proposals. to deliver goods and services 6s Using the shared understanding of the source of risk and 
that could bc dcvclopcd in thc fiiturc..4s shown, anagrccmcnt valuc in tllc initially dcfincdaltcnlativc stratcgics: thc supply- 
1606 may bc ncgotiatcd to dclivcr thc Ili~Jlcst valuc conlbi- ing and rcccivinp cntcrprisc collaborate in dcvcloping a new, 
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more valuable "hybrid" strategy 2900, as shown in FIG. 29. 10. A method, comprising: 
Its corresponding decision sensitivity 3000 of FIG. 30 corn- executing an application capable of performing decision 
pares the total value of the hybrid strategy with the initially logic, the application including at least one application 
defined altenlatives and identifies its sources of value. that is a real estate-related application, a medical-related 

While various embodiments have been described above, it 5 application, a corporate-related application, a product 
should be understood that they have been presented by way of supply-related application, a service supply-related 
example only, andnot limitation. Thus, the breadth and scope application, or a financial-related application; 
of a preferred embodiment shouldnot be linuted by any ofthe retrieving first information from a database in accordance 
above-described exempla~y embodiments, but should be with the decision logic, utilizing a network; 
defined only in accordance with the following claims and lo receiving seco~ld infornlation from a user in accordance 
their equivalents. with the decision logic utilizing a user interface via the 

What is claimed is: network and 

1. A method, comprising: processing the first and second information utilizing the 

(a) executing an application capable of performing deci- decision logic; 

sion logic, the application including at least one appli- 15 wherein the decision logic provides potential feasible 

cation that is a real estate-related application, a medical- hybrid themes. 
application, a ~orpo~ate-~elated a The method as recited 'Iain1 '3 wherein (a)-(d) are 

product supply-re]ated a supply-re- a platforln accO1ll~lishing for 
lated application, or a Iiiancial-related application; different purposes by executing the different applications 
retrieving first infomation frolll a database in actor- 20 each capable of performing diffcrcnt dccision logic. 

dance with the decision logic, utilizing a network; 12. A computer program product embodied on a computer 

(c) receiving second infonnation from a user in accordance medium, colllprising: 

with the logic utilizhlg a user interface via computer code for executing an application capable of 

network; perlorming decision logic, the application including at 

(d) processing first alld second ilfiorlllation utilizklg 3 lead one application that is a real aslate-related applica- 

decision logic; and tion, a medical-related application, a corporate-related 

(e) ge~lerating a tornado diagram and decision sensitivity application, a product supply-related application, a ser- 

output displays. vice supply-related application, or a financial-related 

2. The method as recited in claim 1, wherein (b)-(d) are application; 

out using ulliversal nlodules capable of interfacing 30 
computer code for retrieving first illforn~ation Goln a data- 

with different applications adapted for applying the universal base in accordance with the decision logic, utilizing a 

lnodules to different business sectors. network; 

3. The method as recited in claim 1: wherein the decision colnputer code for receiving second infonnation from a 

logic is carried out in real-time. user in accordance with the decision logic utilizing a 
user interface via the network; and 

4. The method as recited in claim 1, wherein the network is j5 
coniputer code for processing the first and second infonna- the Internet. 

tion utilizing the decision logic; 
5. ,4 method, comprising: wherein the decision logic provides potential feasible 
executing an application capable of performing decision hybrid the~nes. 

logic, the application including at least one application ),, 13. A system. comprising: 
that is a rcal cstatc-rclatcd application. a medical-rclatcd logic for executing al application capable of perfonling 
application. a corporate-rclatcd application, a product dccision logic, thc application including at lcast onc 
supply-rclatcd applicatioil, a servicc supply-rclatcd application that is a rcal cstatc-rclated application, a 
application, or a financial-rclatcd application; medical-rclatcdapplication, a corpontc-rclated applica- 

retrieving first infornlation fro111 a database in accordalce 45 tion, a product supply-re]ated application, a service sup- 
with the decision logic, utilizing a network; ply-related application, or a financial-related applica- 

receiving second information from a user in accordance tion: 
with the decision logic utilizing a user interface via the logic for retrieving first intionnation from a database in 
network; accordance with [he decision logic, utilizing a network; 

processing the first a11d second information utilizing the 5n logic br receivillg second ildonllation cram a usm in 
decision logic; and accordance w i h  the decision logic utilizing a user inter- 

collecting data from the decision logic for generating face via the network; and 
visual displays of a decision luerarchy and an influence logic for processillg the first and second inforlnation ,,ti- 
diaganu. lizing the decision logic; 

6. The method as recited in clai~n 5. wherein the user is 55 wherein the decision logic provides potelltial feasible 
prompted to approve the visual displays o r  the decision hier- hybrid themes. 
arclly and the infli~ence diagram. 14. A computer program product embodied on a tangible 

7. The method as recited in clailll 6, wherein the data computer readable mediuml, comprisins comprising: 
includes (a) policies that fonn boundary conditions associ- colllputer code for causing execution of an applicatioll 
ated with the decision logic. (h)  strategic decisions to be 60 capable of perfonllillg decision logic, the application 
made: (c) values that are important to the user: (d) ~ulcertain- including at least one application that is a real estate- 
ties that lnay in~pacl the values, and a relationship between related application. a medical-related application. a cor- 
(a)-(d). porate-related application, a product supply-related 

8. The method as recited in clainl5. and further comprising application, a service supply-related application, or a 
creating a strategy table using the data. Gj financial-related application; 

9. Tl~cmcthod as rccited in clainl7, and fi~rtllcr colnprising colnputcr codc for rctricving first infon~lation fro111 a data- 
asscssillg thc uncertainties for analysis purposes. basc, pcr thc application; 
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conlputer code for receiving second information from a 35. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
user utilizing a user interface: per the application; and further comprising computer code for assessing uncer- 

computer code for processing the first information and the tainties for analysis purposes. 
second information utilizing the decision logic; 36. The computer prograln product as recited in clainl 14, 

conlputer code for generating at least two of: a tornado 5 wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 
diagram, a decision sensitivity display, a decision hier- code for generating at least three of: the tornado diagram, the 
archy display, an influence diagam, and a potential fea- decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 
sible hybrid theme. the ildoence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 

15. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, theme. 
wherein at least a portion of the computer code is carried out 10 37. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
using universal modules capable of interfacing with different wherein the colnputer code for generating includes computer 
applications adapted for applying the universal modules dif- code for generating at least four of: the tornado diagram, the 
ferently. decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 

16. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, the influence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid 
wherein the decision logic is performed in real-time. 15 theme. 

17. The computer program product as rccited in claim 14, 38. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the first information is retrieved via a network. wherein the colnputcr codc for generating includes computer 

18. The computer program product as rccited in claim 17, code for generating at least five of: the tornado diagram, the 
wherein the network is the Internet. decision sensitivity display, the decision hierarchy display, 

19. The computer program product as rccited in claim 14, 20 the influence diagram, and tlle potential feasible hybrid 
wherein the second intornlation is received via a network. theme. 

20. The computer program product as recited in claim 19, 39. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the network is the Internet. wherein the computer code lor generating includes co~nputer 

21. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, code for generating the tornado diagram. 
wherein the decision logic is industry-independent. 25 40. ?'he computer progrdm product as recited in claim 39, 

22. 'lhe conlputer progall  product as recited in clailn 14, wherein the tornado diagram identifies sources of risk. 
wherein the decision logic is perfonned by a collaborative 41. ?he conlputer programprod~~ct as recited in clai1ll14, 
decision platform. wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 

23. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 14, code for generating the decision sensitivity display. 
wherein at least a portion of the conlputer code is carried out 30 42. The computer program product as recited in clainl41, 
using universal modules capable of illterfacing with different wherein thedecision sensitivity display conlpares a value of a 
applications adapted for applying the universal modules to first strategy with alternatives and identifies sources of value. 
different business sectors. 43. The computer program product as recited in claim 41, 

24. The computer progranl product as recited in claim 23, wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies sources of 
wherein the business sector includes at least one of a real 35 value. 
estate-related business sector, medical-related business sec- 44. The conlputer program product as recited in claim 41. 
tor. corporate-related business sector, and financial-related wherein the decision sensitivity display identifies sources of 
business sector. value for each of a plurality of strategies. 

25. The colnputer program product as recited in claim 23, 45. The conlputer progranl product as recited in clainl 14, 
wherein the universal  nodules include at least one of a fram- 40 wherein the conlputer code for generating includes colnputer 
ing module, a11 alternatives module, a11 analysis module, and code for generating the decision hierarchy display. 
a connection modulc. 46. Thc computcr program product as recited in claim 45, 

26. Tllc conlputcr program product as rccitcd in claim 25, wl~crcin thc dccision l~icrarclly display idcntifics decisions 
whcrcin thc universal nlodules include the framing modulc. that are within a scope of a dccision making process. 

27. The computer program product as recited in claim 25, 45 47. The conlputer prognnl product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the universal modules illclude the alternatives mod- wherein the colnputer code for generatillg i~lcludes colnputer 
ule. code Ibr generating rhe inllue~~ce diagram. 

28. The colnputer program product as recited in claim 25, 48. The colnputer pmgram product as recited in claim 47, 
wl~erein the ~~niversal modules include the analysis module. wherein the illfl~~encediagra~n includes an idonnation direc- 

29. l'he conlputer program product as recited in claim 25, 50 Lory. 
wherein Ule universal  nodules include the connection mod- 49. ?he conlputer program product as recited in clailn 47. 
ule. wherein the influence diagram identifies a plurality of uncer- 

30. Tlle conlputer progrrun product as recited in claim 14, tainties. 
wherein the universal nlodules include a franling module. an 50. The conlputer program product as recited in clai~n 47. 
alternatives module, an analysis module, and a connectio~l 55 wherein the influence diagraln identifies a plurality of risks. 
module. 51. The conlpt~ter program product as recited in clainl 47, 

31. The computer program product as recited in claim 14. wherein the influence diagranl identifies decisions and a plu- 
wherein tlle decision logic relates to wllich products or ser- rality of values that are inlportant to a user. 
vices are suitable for a business. 52. l h e  conlputer progranl product as recited in claim 14, 

32. Tlle computer program product as recited in claim 14, GO wherein the conlputer code for generating includes computer 
wherein the decision logic relates to custonler relationship code for generating the potential feasible llybrid theme. 
management. 53. The computer prograln product as recited in claim 52, 

33. The conlputer p ropun  product as recited in clain132, wherein the computer code for generating includes computer 
wherein the custolner includes a business. code for generating a plurality of the potential feasible hybrid 

34. The conlputer program product as recited in clain114, 65 tl~emes. 
and further colllprising comp~~tcr codc for creating a strategy 54. The conlputcr progranl product as rccitcd in clainl52, 
table. whereill the feasible hybrid thane includes a hybrid strateg. 
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55. The computer program product as recited in claim 54, 61. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 

wherein the hybrid strategy combines a plurality alternative wherein the at least one application is the service supply- - - - - .  
strategies. related application. 

56. - h e  colllputer p r o s a n  product as recited ill claim 55, 62, The computer propm pmduct as recited in clailn 14, wlierein at least one of the plurality alternative strategies is 5 

pre-defined. wherein tlie at least one application is the Finaicial-related 

57. The computer program product as recited in claini 14, 
wlierein the at least 6 n e ~ p p l ~ a t i o ~ i  is the corporate-related 63. The computer program product as recited in clainl14, 
application. and further comprising computer code for allowing a user to 

58. The colnputer prosam product as recited in clailn 14, 10 nlodifv at least one of the tomado diaeram. the decision 
wherein the at least one application is tlie real estate-related sensiti;ity display, fie decision hierarch;display, influ- 
application. ence diagram, and the potential feasible hybrid theme. 

59. The computer program product as recited in claim 14, 
wherein the at least one application is the nledical-related 64. The conlputer program ~roduct as recited in claim 14, 
application. wherein the decision logic is related to a business-to-business - - 

60. The computer program product as recitcd in claim 14, 
whcrein the at least one application is the product supply- 
related application. * * * * *  


